Commemorative Gifts

Community Foundation of Western Massachusetts

April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021

We are privileged to receive gifts that support our community and honor and remember loved ones and respected community members.

In Honor of

18 Degrees, Inc
Jared Abt
Courtney Afonso and Andy Blajda
Gwen Agna
All the hard working people who have lost their jobs.
Susan Alston
Orion Blajda
Sandy Budreau
Caira, registered nurse
Robert Carroll
CFWM Staff
Arlen Crocker-McClellan
Marvin Davenport
The Furgal Family
Karin George
Martha Griswold and William Ivey
Our tireless health care workers
Tom Hildalgo and Idali Torres
All of those at the Holyoke Soldier’s Home
Carol Howard
Mary Irwin and Jack Harrison
Jaidahlynn and Patrick Jr.
Emily Katz
John Klenakis
Debbie Koske
Alan Z. Kranz
Longmeadow High School Boys
XC Team
Loomis Village leadership Team
Judy Matt and the Spirit of Springfield
Markham-Nathan Fund for Social Justice
Laura Muller and Will and Blue Snyder
Marty Nathan
Angel and Sonia Nieto
Judy Nogg
Susan Oxley
Anne Paradis
The faculty and staff at PVPA
Shelly Pirroni
Chloe Ray
Andy Rothschild
Claire Segall
Hard working staff at Sunderland Elementary School
Philip and Marynelle Spear
Faculty/Staff, Dept. of Social Work, Springfield College
Marie and Richard Stebbins
Esther Taylor
Aaron Vega
Mary Walachy
Laura Wallis
WNE Division of Enrollment Management and Marketing
Marcia Yoss and Barry Feingold
Katie Allan Zobel

In Memory of

Marjorie Arwady
Betty Barker
Mary Baush
Billy
Edward Boland
Susan Botfield
Tim Brennan
Steve and Ciel Bristol
Susan Broh
George J F Bullwinkel
Doris Callan
Elaine Carrie
Marilyn Cass
Sandra Chaoush
Edward Clark
Jane Clough
Col. (Ret) Ronald A. Copes
John and Marie Custer
Kevin Douville
Mark Douville
Dave Duggan
Edgar Dupont
Herbert “Ron” Dupont
First Sergeant Kevin Dupont
Philias Dupont
Alfred Feeney
Mary Jean Feeney
Ray Fontaine
Nancy Foster
Margaret Noble Freeman
John Gallup
Paula Gallup
Lori Gaw
Scott Godon-Decoteau
Nicholas Grass
James Michael Hamel
Thomas Holder
Thomas Keenan
John Kotila
Edward P. Lang Jr.
Lisa Leary
Karen “Sue” LoBello
Anthony Lovell
Geoffrey Lynn
Michael J. Maratea
Arky Markham
Maura McCaffrey
In Memory of (continued)

Pat McDonagh
Robert McGovern
James Mearls
Mary-Louise Mehrten's
Paul Mehrten's
Viviana Muñoz Mendoza
Rick Moriarty
Margaret "Peggy" Murray
Charles Page
Karen Panaccione
Russell Paradis
Paul and Aaron

Philip
Dr. Leonard "Bobby" Plotkin
Sam Pollard
Klaus Postler
Troy Price
John and Stella Ptaszek
Leonardo Rodriguez
Jean Roger
Sam
Tara Sheehan
Richard Stebbins
William C. Sullivan

Michelle Swajanen
Eli Daniel Nemetz Todd
Earl Tonet
Tracy
Carlos Vega
Anthony and Patricia Virgilio
Robert J. Walker
Carl Joseph Walker-Hoover
Gary Watson
Ruth E. Weston
Edward Wrobleski